
 



 

 












 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

  





 





Base Machine Notes

F612884 Middle joint pivot pin nut tool

Boom

F057655 Lifting boom cylinder piston tool
F034814 Lifting boom cylinder cover tool
F617765 Jib boom cylinder piston tool
F046590 Jib boom cylinder cover tool
F061007 Extension boom cylinder tool
F055825 Pivot nut spanner, d=60
F055826 Pivot nut spanner, d=70
F055827 Pivot nut spanner, d=80

Engine

F058073 Engine barring tool Same in all Cummins engines
F058074 Blowby checking tool
F058079 Injector puller Same in all Cummins engines
F058080 Turbocharger wastegate pressure set kit
F058081 Torque angle gauge
F058082 Capscrew length gauge
F058083 Piston ring expander
F058086 Fuel pump drive gear puller Same in all Cummins engines
F058088 Water manometer for blowby checking Same in all Cummins engines
F058089 Blowby checking tool hose Same in all Cummins engines
F058090 Front oil seal installation tool
F058094 Tappet removal & installation tool kit Same in all Cummins engines

Electrical

F057934 Etools, tool kit for TMC/LCS Computer required
F057938 Etools software program Included in kit F057934
F057935 PCMCIA card for Etools Included in kit F057934
F057936 Cable PC card / LCS Included in kit F057934
F057941 LCS programs Included in kit F057934
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Observe strict cleanliness when
disconnecting and connecting hydraulic
components. Contamination introduced
into the hydraulic system can result in
early  equipment failure.

CAUTION !



















  





The hydraulic pump assembly is heavy. 
Use appropriate support, slings and 
lifting device to prevent personal injury or 
equipment damage when moving the 
pump.

CAUTION !





















  





























CAUTION !

Use care when installing pump as the 
splined flange is Nylon and can be 
damaged.  Rotate the pump shaft to line 
up the splines before installation.



   
















   































 

   

 

    
   

    
 

- Disconnect the parking brake solenoid Y41
(1) from the valve block. After this, the par-
king brake will stay engaged (fig. 1).

- Connect a 6,0 MPa (870 psi) pressure gauge
to pressure measuring point MH1 (fig. 2).
When the engine RPM is 1600, the pressure
should be 2.8 ... 3.2 MPa (406 ... 464 psi).

- If necessary, adjust the pressure with adjus-
ting screw CH1 (fig. 1).

- Fit the solenoid into the valve and tighten the
lockscrew (2) hand tight.



 

 





 

 



 

    
    
  

- Disconnect the parking brake solenoid Y41
from the valve block (1). After this, the par-
king brake will stay engaged.

- Connect 60 MPa (8700 psi) pressure gauges
to measuring points MH2 (forward) and
MH3 (reverse) (fig. 1).

- Engage high gear.
- Drive the machine both forward and back-

ward even though the brake is on. Do not do
this longer than for five seconds at a time.

- The pressure should rise to 45.0 + 0.5 MPa
(6527 + 72 psi) both directions.

- If necessary, adjust the pressure with adjus-
ting screw CH2 (forward/reverse).

- After making the adjustment, check the pres-
sures once again.

- Fit the solenoid into the valve and tighten the
lockscrew (2) hand tight.

   

   

     





 

 







 

   

 

    
   

    
  

The function of hydrostatic flushing valve is
checked by measuring the supply pressure MH1
(fig.).
- Connect a 6,0 MPa (870 psi) pressure gauge

to measuring point MH1 and a 60 MPa (8700
psi) pressure gauge to measuring point MH2.

- First, press the brake pedal all the way down.
- Press the accelerator pedal until the machine

tries to start moving.
- The very moment the machine ’should’ start

moving (i.e. the pressure measuring point
MH2 rises) the pressure at the measuring
point MH1 must drop by appr. 0,1...0,6 MPa
(14,5...87 psi).

The hydrostatic flushing valve cannot be ad-
justed.





 

 



 

    
    
 

The tools needed: 3-mm hex key and 10-mm
wrench
- Disconnect the parking brake solenoid Y41

from the valve block. After this, the parking
brake will stay engaged.

- Connect a 60 MPa (8700 psi) pressure sensor
to measuring point MH2 and other 60 MPa
(8700 psi) pressure gauge to measuring point
MH4.

- Disconnect the connector of the motor stee-
ring (pos. 3, fig. 3).

- Connect a 24 V tension with a separate cable
from the power outlet next to the main switch
to the motor steering (pos. 3).

- Start the engine.
- Engage high gear and rear wheel drive. Let it

idle.
- Select the driving direction forward.
- Set the adjustable speed range (snail) to 15 %.
- Press smoothly the drive pedal, the pressure

will first start to rise at measuring points MH4
and MH2.

- The engine rpm and the pressures are increa-
sing, but at a certain point the pressure of
MH4 stops to increase and finally it starts to
decrease.

- When the pressure at MH2 reaches 36 MPa
(5220 psi) the pressure at MH4 should then
be 17¦¦¦¦ 2 MPa (2465 ¦¦¦¦ 290 psi) .

- If MH2 reaches 36 MPa and the value at
MH4 is higher than 17¦ 2 MPa, turn the ad-
justing screw CH6 counterclockwise in small
increments and repeat the test.

- If MH2 reaches 36 MPa and the value at MH4
is lower than 17¦ 2 MPa, turn the adjusting
screw CH6 clockwise in small increments
and repeat the test.



 









 

   

 

- Disconnect the cable between the power out-
let and the position 3.

- Connect back the connector of the motor
steering (pos. 3, fig. 3) .

- After making the adjustment, fit the solenoid
into the valve and tighten the lockscrew (2)
hand tight .

MH2 = Driving forward

MH4 = Servo pressure

CH6 = Constant Pressure
adjustment screw



 





 

 



 

      
   


    
 

 Connect 30 MPa (4350 psi) pressure sensors
to measuring points MP1 and MP3 (pump
main pressure and signal lines).

- Engage the working rpm and boom.
- Lift the boom free of the load area.
- Rotate the rotator freely and simultaneously

check the pressure at measuring points MP1
and MP3. The pressure at MP3 must be lower
than that of MP1 (fig.1.) by 2.5...2.7 MPa
(363...391psi).

- When checking at measuring point MP1 the
pressure should not rise over 15 MPa (2175
psi).

- If necessary, adjust the pressure with adjust-
ing screw CP1 (fig. 2). Turning the screw
clockwise will increase the pressure differ-
ence p.
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